
 
 
 
 

 
 
KELA-AM CENTRALIA WA                                                                                PG 1 
SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF ISSUES 
JANUARY 1 THRU MARCH 31 2015 (1ST QUARTER) 
 
 
                                 ( SECTION 1)  PROGRAMS 
 
 
KELA PROVIDES ITS LISTENERS WITH PROGRAMMING, NEWS, AND PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS THAT ADDRESS ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE LOCAL REGION. 
 
 
PROGRAM: INFOTRAK 
DATES (SEE ATTACHED TOPIC SHEETS) 
TIME (SEE ATTACHED TOPIC SHEETS) 
ISSUES AND TREATMENT (SEE ATTACHED TOPIC SHEETS PAGES 2-11) 
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PROGRAM: LET’S TALK ABOUT   
DATE: (SEE BELOW) 
TIME: 8:30AM 
LENGTH: 30-MINUTES 
TOPICS: (SEE BELOW FOR THE TOPICS DISCUSSED WITHIN VARIOUS SHOWS) 
 

1/2/2015  Exercise season - beware temptation to “buy” fitness that doesn’t work, how are robins surviving here this winter - 
shouldn’t they fly south?, false claim: 1 in 5 co-eds raped - discussion of actual issues, Maryland targeting holders of concealed 
weapons permits from other states - looking for unregistered guns, Obama wants to grant all indian tribes ability to grow pot legally, 
pot smokers flooding into Colorado are overwhelming homeless shelters there, politicians give special privileges to blacks - indians 
- unions fearing backlash if they don’t, if pulled over - admit to cop where your concealed weapon is - don’t let it be a surprise, be 
especially careful relating to police right now - they’re on high alert. 
1/9/2015“Free” college costs $34 billion/year and only covers 2/3rds of costs, republicans in congress not against raising gas tax, 
Sen. Hill says WA budget has more than enough money for all expected increases - no cuts or taxes needed, more money for college 
makes the prices go up every time, gov’t encouraged electric cars and now wants to raise taxes because of them, daily solicitation 
letters for all kinds of reasons, junk mail keeps coming years after someone dies, if postage-paid return address envelope - stuff it 
with junk and mail it back, officer was not justified in shooting in Centralia (debate on the issue), post office makes money on junk 
mail so it’ll keep coming. 
1/16/2015  Ocean beaches are state highways - tell your kids to play on the highway?, Obama “free” college pitch is not only 
expensive but gives feds authority to approve each and every local college course, if the beach is a state highway can I drive my log 
truck on it?, state sells surplus police cars that still look like police cars, $2 to mail a card to Ireland - way too expensive, avian flu 
found in two small chicken farms so China has banned all US chicken products, gas price down so congress wants to raise gas tax as 
if we’re stupid, huge media attention on ebola and no one died - yet no attention on thousands of deaths from prescription drugs, 
soldiers still being quarantined 21 days for ebola, politician elected even when he’s in jail - are we stupid or what?, TV commercials 
list awful side effects of drugs - don’t take them, cloth bags brought from diseased homes into supermarket where they are in 
contact with the bags you take home, a business’s vermin control program determines whether you get sick from products purchased 
there. 
1/23/2015 Oil prices going down but drilling being cut back big time, Lucky Eagle expanding because of good customer service, 
Twin Transit faced with increasing tiny fees, will Napavine send its sewage to Winlock?, property taxes about to go down 
$1.27/1000 unless we vote for the new school bond, cost of new drivers license is $54, no competition for bus service so its bloated 
and inefficient, mentally disturbed woman knew that a school was the best place to “shoot up” because no one with guns there, 
HB1104 fighting over strangers right to secretly video on your property, only one political party supports gun-free zones, WA 
healthcare website shares your information with private companies, Obama is a Muslim who wants the overthrow of the US, it 
would be a better world without religion, ISIS horrible acts are only known because of modern communications - pay attention. 
1/30/2015  Tenino will be Twelvenino for this weekend, electing Bud Blake helped break impasse to get into new Thurston Co. jail, 
60% of jobs in 2014 were filled with workers after their unemployment benefits ran out, CA licenses offices swamped for months 
because of all the illegal aliens wanting drivers licenses, politicians say “yes” to get elected but must say “no” to effectively manage 
their office, joy of this program is that people can correct the host if he’s wrong, WA insurance exchange problems causing lots of 
trouble, dumb to spend money on Tenino roundabout when roads need repairing, juries find for the best lawyer not the best case, 
speaking ability makes the difference between success and failure, we didn’t owe the tribes anything for what happened 200 years 
ago, illegal aliens getting CA drivers licenses but no insurance and can’t read the road signs, will we actually buy the stuff 
advertised during the Superbowl?, 1950s: beer bottle trash highest right after tribes got their quarterly payments, what’s the best 
way to prevent identity theft? (We’ll explore that next week - stay tuned!) 
2/6/2015  Centralia police shooting different than first announced, we used to get measles all the time and no big deal, if officer had 
shot driver would we say it was justified?, occupant says that officer was banging on window with gun and it went off accidentally, 
safer to take vaccinations in fractions?, organic food and attention to healthy gut bacteria is secret to good health, 146,000 die in 
other countries annually from measles, multiple vaccines may cause more problems than individual ones, child needs 49 
vaccinations at certain ages. 
2/13/2015  Thief drove truck onto property in broad daylight and stole stuff, WA has highest property crime rate in nation, Jay 
Inslee proposes shorter sentences so property criminals will clog county jails - not state prisons, Obama commercial was aimed at 
millenials - not us, they’re actually talking about raising the gas tax?, Lewis County jail should advertise to keep prisoners from 
other counties, Vic Bonofsky can’t get efficient police protection against theft while he’s in jail, make jail time tougher to 
discourage criminals, Spokane car prowl wasn’t pursued by police, Jaime Herrera votes for too much spending, against unmarked 
sheriff’s cars making traffic stops - next hearing Mar.9, 10am. 
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2/20/2015  Herbal supplements don’t have ingredients they say on the label, food doesn’t have ingredients, is “functionality” a real 
word?, don’t stick Post Office with extra work if you’re angry at junk mailers, mail ends up in Dead Letter Office for all kinds of 
reasons, is “physicality” a real word?, if you can call the company sending the junk mail maybe they’ll stop mailing it, collect all 
their stuff over a year and mail it back to them, 800,000 Americans sent wrong tax information by Obamacare, Post Office should 
stop offering discounts to junk mailers, KING5 ran story about attempted child abduction but it was just a school-hired driver 
looking for a kid to drive to school, huge request for gov’t emails is a Freedom of Information Act abuse to try to get money for 
their failure to comply, gov’t efficiency employees are wasting everyone’s time accomplishing nothing, Results Washington 
questioned by legislature with little to show for their efforts, fill all postage-paid return envelopes with junk and mail it back. 
2/27/2015  Far more wolves than state admits, state/fed wants to reintroduce the grizzly bear to N. Cascades, bears don’t stay where 
they are reintroduced - they go where the food is, reintroduce the grizzlies to Olympia first, lack of state capital gains tax being 
called “a loophole” to encourage people to support new tax, gov’t wants to ban .223 ammunition, feds have too much land in WA 
state - should be limited so their influence will be limiited, okay to ride horses on private land as long as you have permission, horse 
manure makes good garden fertilizer, if Borst Park needs trees cut - a logging company might do it for free, every housewife should 
be armed with a rolling pin, ISIS atrocities should break everyone’s heart, Cabellas is out of .223 ammunition already, why did 
Packwood ammunition close doors? (quality control issues?), brother releases a million salmon eggs every year but gets no credit, 
feds tried to limit ammunition before and are still trying, IRS telephone lines are jammed - can’t get through at all. 
3/6/2015  $3 billion lost to Jamaican Lottery scams?, Greenbay fired both player and coach for botched onside kick play, how can 
you get scammed for a lottery you didn’t play?, doesn’t trust state to use gas tax only for roadways - vote them out, JP Morgan 
starting to charge customers for keeping their money, PETA should pay to keep elephants forcefully retired, Toledo & Winlock 
should merge school districts and save money, get rid of daylight savings - too much harm - too little benefit, oil company making 
huge profit despite declining prices, if you use TurboTax was your information stolen last year?, bought oil company stock and it 
dropped $6/share. 
3/13/2015  Friday the 13th, Pi day tomorrow, check engines of vehicles kept outdoors in case mice built nests that will catch fire 
when started, ebola and measels make the news but media was silent during AIDS epidemic which killed 300,000 Americans right 
here, 250ft of ice added to Greenland in 50 years (what warming?), dangerous dogs or horses are the fault of the owners who fail to 
control their animals correctly, all days in February are repeated in March most years, Pi day tomorrow - celebrate at 9:26am, 
pornography is warping the minds of millions and damaging relationships but we don’t talk about it, state has 12% increase in 
revenues this budget - why talk of tax increases?, legislators raising their own salaries again?, what level of pay does it take to 
attract the right kind of legislator to Olympia?, how do we balance taxes and wages effectively?, legislators taking 11% increase in 
pay- that’s too much.  
3/20/2015 Border patrol agent killed Canadian intruder, what’s with idiots attacking police all of a sudden?, officers supposed to 
behave like gentlemen yet be brutal to overcome the brutes, when we don’t police outselves the police will take over, if we hired all 
black police would police discrimination be over?, changing schools as a kid isn’t so bad, leadership sets the tone for lawlessness, 
discussion about the Winlock debris pile, TV lied to say 2 violent gun deaths per day in WA, Winlock pile not visible from any 
road, media lying to say there are more white than black single parent homes, Winlock debris is destroyed house or two and visible 
by neighbors, police do what we are afraid to do - congratulate their brutishness - don’t condemn it. 
3/27/2015What disease did crashed airplane co-pilot have and how will they handle that news?, parental permission needed to eat an 
Oreo cookie at school, all businesses should require photo ID to stop identity theft, crooks will just forge the photo ID so that won’t 
stop it, the real problem is credit applications in your name so freeze your credit, no “Little Miss Friendly” on the SWW Fair 
promotions, fair money for rebuilding mangers hasn’t been paid yet, increase the penalties for identity theft because it’s such an 
invasive crime, agree about increasing penalties - we are all victims when we buy identity theft protection, make jail conditions 
worse so criminals don’t go back, solution is facial recognition with everyone hooked to the same database, three months of 
correspondence to dig out from under an identity theft, when Walmart transmits a check its unsecured so anyone can steal your bank 
account info. 
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                                                ( SECTION 2) NEWS/PUBLIC SERVICE 
 

 KELA PROVIDES ITS LISTENERS WITH 8 HOURS OF LOCAL NEWS AND WEATHER EACH WEEK, 
PLUS ADDITIONAL NEWS COVERAGE AND BULLETINS WHEN DICTATED BY EVENTS PLACING THE 
PUBLIC SAFETY AT RISK.  IN ADDITION, KELA BROADCASTS NUMEROUS PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.  THE FOLLOWING LISTS ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM 
THIS CALENDAR QUARTER.  
 
ISSUE                                                                  ORGANIZATION  
SHERIFF VOLUNTEERS                          LEWIS  COUNTY SHERIFF VOLUNTEERS 
VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS                 NAT. VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER COUNCIL 
WILDLIFE LAND TRUST                         HUMANE SOCIETY 
MUSIC IN EDUCATION                           WA MUSIC EDUCATION ASSOC. 
CHILD ORAL HEALTH                            PARTNERSHIP FOR HEALTHY MOUTHS 
ORGAN DONATIONS                               HEALTH RESOUCESENERGY EFFICIENCY             
FORECLOSURES                                       U.S  TREASURY 
FOOD SAFETY                                           DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 
SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION               W.I.C. 
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS                           WIAA   
IMPROVED COMMUNITIES                   UNITED WAY 
VISION LOSS                                             AMERICAN HEALTH ASSISTANCE 
READING                                                   LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
DRUNK DRIVING                                     NAT. HIWAY SAFETY ADMINISTRATION 
HEART HEALTH                                       AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION 
WILDFIRE PREVENTION                        U.S. FOREST SERVICE 
LEAD POISONING                                    EPA 
CHILD IMMUNIZATIONS                       CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL 
AUTISM                                                      AUTISM SPEAKS 
MACULAR DEGENERATION                 FOUNDATION FIGHTING BLINDNESS 
VETERANS                                                WOUNDED WARRIORS  
CHILD SAFETY                                         NATIONAL HIWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 
RECYLING        NEW LIFE HOME 
TEXTING WHILE DRIVING                   CTIA 
HEALTH CARE                                        CHOICE 
CAREGIVING                                           AARP 
GED ASSISTANCE                                  GRAVITY GED PLUS 
CRIME PREVENTION                            CRIMESTOPPERS OF LEWIS COUNTY 
   

 
  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


